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<09/94>
[u-bit #19200157]

1152-1-2

09:00:08  1) two men panning for gold in river - MCS two men scooping dirt        (N) Mining: Gold
-09:00:57     from trough into pan, two men’s hands fingering bits of gold in pan,        [also see 1A25
                    two men by river shoveling dirt into pan, CS man’s hand fingering           15:43:19-15:45:31]
                    bits of gold in pan, MLS two men panning for gold in river with
                    one man stretching out his arms with trees and bridge in background
                    (1932)

09:01:02  2) horse-drawn binders cutting grain in field with farm buildings in          (S) Agriculture:
-09:02:30     distance, men stacking bundles of grain in field with buildings in               Pre 1915
                    distance, “Threshing.” - PAN across and back of men working on            [also see 1A29
                    threshing machine with man holding girl’s hand walking by machine         02:56:27-02:59:06]
                    and horse-drawn carts being driven around machine, men                         [also see 1X09
                    pitching grain from horse-drawn carts onto conveyor belt going               13:04:30-13:07:07]
                    into threshing machine, “His Second Year Improved Home &                  [also on 1A27
                    Crop.” - two horse-drawn binders cutting grain around corner                 02:12:15-02:13:45]
                    next to single two story house with dog running along                             [also on 1A25
                    (1910)                                                                                                     15:36:29-15:37:57]

1152-4-2

09:02:45  1) views of sailing ship “Padua”, views of liners and boats in                   (N) Germany: Hamburg
-09:04:35     Hamburg harbor, CS propeller, views of unloading of equipment              [also see 1E05
                    from ship  (ca. 1920)                                                                                09:23:52-09:24:38]

09:04:39  2) view of and from deck of ship of two other ships passing by with        (N) Germany: Hamburg
-09:05:17     land in far distance DISSOLVE to aftermath of water behind                   [also on 1E01
                    moving ship DISSOLVE to AERIALS of two stack liner sailing              01:11:52-01:12:31]
                    on open sea                                                                                              [also on 1E05
                                                                                                                                    09:06:51-09:07:30&
                                                                                                                                    09:23:11-09:23:50]

1X35 -2-
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1152-2-5

09:05:25  1) views of buffaloes being chased with one laying dead on ground,        (N) Western Seq.:
-09:06:00     three Native American Indians on horses on top of hill with others           Buffalo Herds -1-
                    in distance behind them

09:06:03  2) views of man fist fighting in cafe against four other men, two              (N) Western Seq.:
-09:07:00     old men with beards swinging their fists in air, woman owner of               Buffalo Herds -1-
                    cafe with worried looks  <feature clip>

09:07:07  3) MS explosion on land next to river                                                     (N) Explosions
-09:07:24     <white scratch>

09:07:28  4) MS covered wagon train through rocky, hilly country                         (S) Western Seq.
-09:09:03                                                                                                                     [also see 1X18
                                                                                                                                    07:21:38-07:22:56]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X76
                                                                                                                                    21:32:08-21:34:29]

09:09:12  5) AERIALS of 3-stack liner at sea                                                         (N) Ships: Liner -
-09:09:40                                                                                                                     3-stack

1X35 -3-
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09:09:46  1) people coming out of and other people walking across lawn to           (N) Denmark
                    building
09:09:47      MLS castle by lake
09:09:54      people on bicycles through trees
09:10:02      people in water at beach
09:10:04      views of small sail boats
09:10:16      quick views of people coming out of tunnel
09:10:28      girl running along walkway by trees
09:10:31      MLS scenic beach scene
09:10:34      MLS people walking along beach next to hill
09:10:38      “Funen Possesses Many Picturesque Sea-Port Towns - With Old
                    Traders’ Houses – And Cozy Streets.”
09:10:49      quick view of house with people outside
09:10:51      cows in front of house
09:10:54      quick view of harbor scene
09:11:02      quick view of man
09:11:02      man driving horse-drawn cart by harbor, street scenes with people
                    walking and riding on bicycles
09:11:42      views of castle by lake, quick view of tree in bloom
09:12:05      castle, people riding bicycles past windmill
09:12:14      “In The Heart Of Fertile Funen Lies Odense, Its Largest Town.”
09:12:26      quick OVERHEAD view of houses and farm land along street
09:12:28      woman looking at sign: “ Her Fodtes - Hans Christian Andersen
                    - Den 2Den April 1803”
09:12:33       line of children walking by house with man playing accordion, children
                    in garden, people walking in small street, people riding bicycles
                    in city street
09:12:57       statues, countryside, house, man moving carriage by hand, views of
                    people swimming and diving in pool, windmill, views of farmer
                    with horse-drawn binder in field, windmill
09:12:57      SUPERIMPOSITION of “Danmark” over clouds
-09:13:58


